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—
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—

IDear (hairman Seidman:
The U.S. Chamber of Commerce (the “Chamber”) is the worlds largest
tederation of businesses and associations. represenung the interests of more than
three milli( )fl U.S. businesses and pn )fessional orelnizati( ns of every size and in every
economic sector. These members are both users and prepirers of financial
information. The Clamber created the Center for Capital Markets Competitiveness
(“CCNIC”) to promote a modern and effective regulatory structure for Capital markets
to fully function in a 2L century economy.
to achieve these t( ais, the C( 1( has been a stront supporter of a single set
of global acc( )unting standards and has backed efforts to improve standards and
reduce c )mplexitv tlir )ugh the convergence of U.S. ( enerallv \ccep ted Acc )unting
Principles (“US (L\\P”) and International Financial Reporting Standards (“I1RS”).

\Vhile the CCIC appreciates the efforts of the liinancial ccounting Standards
H ard (“F\SB”) in issuing the Pnpo.c iI-1ecoiin/ini S/niidards L ,hdn/e oil Finijitzi/Stri’iees
Iiii’estmeii/ Companies (‘Topie 946) (I*\SB File Reference No. 2011-200) and Pnpose3
-leeomi!ing Staii/ards Lditt on Rea/ Estate Iiii’est,,,eiit PlTped)’ En/i!i (Topie 973) (1 \SB
File Reference No. 2011-210) (the “Proposals), we have serious concerns that the
Proposals do not advance accounting convergence overall and would instead

—

—
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exacerbate financial reporting complexity.. \ccordinglv, we believe the Prop( )sals
should undergo extensive review and reconsideration.

Convergence
The CC\1C recognizes that the Proposals stem from the efforts of R\SB and
the Internati( inal ccounting Standards Board (lASB”) to proim)te the C )nvergence
of L.S. (\\1 and IIRS.
1 However, these Proposals miss the mark in important and
fundamental ways.
\\hile the Proposed update to lopic 946 is the result of the efforts of the
F\SB and L\SB to develop consistent criteria for an entity to be an investment
company, the 1\SB has expanded this proposal by stating that an entity covered
under the Investment Company Act of 1940 would be an investment company for
financial reporting pt1oses under LT.S. GAAP. Further, the FASB is also proposing
that if an investlTlent company meets the criteria to be an investment proper entity
under the Proposed 1Jpdate to 1opc 973, it would apply the requirements in that
proposed Lpdate.
The IASB’s lAS 40 on lines/i//el/I Pivper/y proTides accounting guidance for
reporting investment pI:opeily across all industries. The L-\SB has not proposed
specific guidance to define an investment property entity. On the other hand, in the
Proposed L
pdate to lopic 973, the FASB is proposing amendments that attempt to
t
create a standard based on the pe of entity holding the property and would require
an entity to determine whether it meets all of fIve criteria to be an investment
property entity. ‘Ihese criteria relate to the nature of the business activities, express
business purpose, and unit ownership, poohng of funds, and reporting entity.
In addition, the Proposed L’pdate to Topic 973 does not recognize the
significant distinction between the business and relevant financial reporting of owning

Ibis inelude the P\513 and L\S13 joint project on accounting tor leases. Lnder that project. the l\Sli decided that if a
lessor nw.isures its investment properties at fair value, it would not be rer
uircd to apply the proposed lessor accounting
1
reJuirenents. It appears that the l’\SB intends the Proposed Lpdate to Topic 3 to provide fair value Icc Iunting to a
broader spectrum of real estate investments in order to offer similar relief to L.s. (,:\AP reportmg entities rnider the
proposed lease accounting rules. The CC\IC has sent several individual and joint letters to 1)0th the L\SH and F\513
regarding the joint lease accounting pr jeet.
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and operating investment property and simply holding real estate as a passive
investment. Further, applying- the proposed criteria would create different accounting
treatments for basically the same business of holding investment properties and would
result in a multitude o aCcounting differences among these various entities that are
performing essentially the same activities and services.
Ihe Proposed L
pdate to Topic 946 would also result in differences between
T
the accounting requirements for reporting in the standalone fmnanca1 statements of
investment companies that report under LT.S. C \\P and IFRS. \nd, it would result
in differences between L’S. (\\P and IlRS in how noninvestment company parents
would account for their interests in investment companies.
Because of these differences, the potential exists that the FASB proposals will
create accounting arbitrage driving economic activity instead of reporting economic
actv1t.

Complexity
a result of these differences between FASB and the IASB, the Proposals will
add to the complexity of financial reporting. This occurs not only because of the
inability to promote convergence as stated earlier, but also because of the nature of
the L’SI3 proposil itself. In this regard, the Proposals are inconsistent with the report
of the SFC’s \dvisory Committee on Improvements to Financial Reporting
(“CIliR”).

For example, CIFiR recommended that accounting standards should “focus
the nature of the business activity itself, since the same
such as lending, may
. This suggests that a standard
2
be carried out by companies from different industries”
providing guidance for investment property should apply to all investment property
regardless of the industry, legal structure, or entity in which the owner/operator of
the
resides or whether it comprises substantially all of the entities’ operations
or only one of its activities.
activities,

2

See the Fina’ Report of the SE( ‘s .\dvisorv Committee on Tmprovements to Hn.ineial Reporlmg, Aupust 1. UUS. P-ie
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(JiiR also recommended that the L\SB take a more principles—based
approach to accounting standards setting. In the context of the Proposals, this would
include the 1*-’SB developing a more principles—based approach to accounting for
investment activities.
\‘\hile these are just two examples, they illustrate how considering and applying
the CTFiR recommendations could signltlcantlv improve the substance of the
Proposals, \Vhile fbi only avoiding increasing the complexity of hnancial reporting.
but reducing it.

In conchsion, the (11C appreciates the opportumti to comment on the
Proposals. The CC\lC encourages the F:Sl3 to take the necessary time and effort
reconsider the Proposals, as the interests of all stakehoiders are best served by the
piomulgaton of accounting standards that will serve the test of time.
Thank
efforts.

you for

to

your consideration and the CCMC stands ready to assist in these

Sincerely,

loin

Quaadnian

